LUCY ROBBINS WELLES LIBRARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
March 14, 2022
BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE
Anna Eddy, Laurel Goodgion, Pauline Kruk, Iris Larsson (joined at 7:20ptn), LeeAnn Manke, Maureen
O'Connor Lyons, Christine Shooshaa, Diane Stamm, Fiona York
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT
Andrew Brecher, Lisajones, Neil Ryan
STAFF
Lisa Masten, Library Director
Karen Benner, Assistant Library Director
EUzabeth Rogers, Secretary for the Board
FRIENDS
SheUa Rowell
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TOWN COUNCIL LIAISONS
Sharon Braverman
(absent)
David Nagel
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was: caUed to order by Diane Statntn at 7:15ptn.
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ROLL CALL
Elizabeth Rogers called the role.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There was no Public Participadon.

III.

TOWN COUNCIL LIAISON
David Nagel said the 150th anniversary committee chosejune 11 as the tag sale date. The committee
is agreeable if the library or Friends want to pardcipate by having a book sale on that date. The
segment of the town budget for the library is March 19th at 9am-12pm. There were some issues at the
last council meeting due to the meeting being hybrid. They are trying to correct the issues so the next
meering goes smoothly. The vodng districts have changed because of state requirements; all seven
distticts are open for voters. This information will go out through different sources to alert voters.
Town haU will be a voting place on voring day, LeeAnn Manke informed him of a document in
regards to the facility cotnmittee that inadvertendy left out an agreement that was made with the
libtary in terms of differences. This was simply an oversight and wiU be included.
Maureen O'Connor Lyons asked where the tag sale is being held. David Nagel said it is town wide, no
specific location; but parks and recteadon will have some eveats at Mitl Pond Park.

IV.

SECRETARY' S REPORT - Iris Larsson
Iris Larsson experienced technical difficuldes and was unable to report on this.

V.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
PauUne Kruk noted the foUowing changes:
- On page 6 under Communicarions, bade should be badge.

- On page 7 under Open Board Posirions republican sbou\.6. be capitaUzed.
Laurel Goodgion noted the foUowiag change:
- On page 6 under Communicadons, Current should be Hartford Courant.
MOTION: Laurel Goodgion moved to approve the minutes of the Februaty 14, 2022 meeting
as amended. Maureen O'Connot Lyons seconded the motion. Anna Eddy abstained. The
motion passed.
VI.

REVIEW OF ANNUAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR AND COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Diane Stamm reiterated what David Nagel said about the town council meeting on March 1 9th to
discuss the Ubrary budget. She asked that board membets review and tespond to the du-ector's
evalyation form that was distributed via email. As the COVID numbers dtop and the weather turns to
spring, Diane Stamm asked board members to think about ideas for some kind of Hanel event,
possibly something outdoors in case of a COVID outbreak. Fiona York asked what the timeframe foi:
this event is; is there a specific dmeframe it is usually done in. Diane Stamm said there is no specific
dmeframe; the library normally does 2 Hanel events in one year. Anna Eddy said it is typicaUy doae
oa off-peak hours when the Ubrary is closed; such as Priday nights or Sundays. LeeAnn Manke
suggested reaching out to the individuals who were in Une for the Hanel event before COVID. Anna
Eddy said she has that contact informadon; she will coordinate with Karen Benner to reach out.
.Diane Stamm asked Anna Eddy to let the board know if she needs tnore volunteers foi outceach.

VII.

TREASURER'S REPORT - LeeAnnManke
LeeAnn Manke said the library is in really good shape in terms ofworking funds. Most ofthe race
sponsors have already submitted theit information. If trustees are planning to contcibute LeeAnn
Manke asked they do so soon. She suggests putdng some excess funds from the checkiag account
into the Santander money market. LeeAnn Manke is looking at different banking oprions; currendy
TD Bank and Libeity Bank. A transfer wUl not happen until at least the summer as the library stUl has
many checks and deposit slips for the current bank. Scott Hogan is upgrading the speed and memory
on the laptop. Diane Stamm said she is glad to hear that the improvements they voted on awhile back
are coming to fruidon.
LRWL Treasurer Report
February 28, 2022

ACCOUNT STATUS
Santander Checkine ('Unrestricted Funds)
Beginning Balance (1/31/22)
Income:
2022 5K Race:
Sponsors
Memorial Donations
Sliva Donations:
In memory ofJ. Kaval
Family Donation

$ 40,619.31

$ 3,050.00
92.00
$
466.00
2.400.00
$ 2,866.00
50.00
$

Adult Programming

$ 6.058,00
$46,677.31
Expenses:
General Administrative
Postage - Legacy
Gifts to the Library:
Tablet Cases
Subscriptions

($

150.00)
($ 27.74)
($

160.50)

d. 301.27-)

(-$

639.51-)

Ending Balance (2/28/2022)

$ 46.037.80

Monev Market in Kineston Investment fUnrestrjcted Funds).
Opening/Beginning Balance (1/31/2022)
$106,978.03
Change in Value/Interest Eamed
$_.82
Ending Balance (2/28/2022)
Santander Monev Market ('Restricted Funds)
Beginning Balance (1/31/2022)
Income:
Interest Earned:

$106.978.85

$ 29,207.04
$

1.12
$

1.12

Ending Balance (2/28/2022)

$ 29.208.16

All reimbursements from restricted funds have been made to unrestricted accounts. We continue to receive 2022 5K Race
Sponsorships at a good pace, Please remember to submit Trustee Sponsorships in a timely manner,
As previously discussed, I am in process ofreviewing our different banking options for our immediate access accounts. I will
continue to investigate which institution best suits our organization's current needs and will then advise the Board of my
recommendations. Whether we remain with Santander or move the accounts elsewhere, we will have to incur the costs for the
necessary checks, deposit slips, stamps, etc. needed for these accounts to accommodate our change in postal address.
Scott Hoagland currently has the Trustee laptop and is performing the work required to upgrade the unit as well as obtain an
exterior hard drive back up for the system. Accounting processes continue on a manual basis while he is working on the computer.
Restricted/Unrestricted Funds PE February 28, 2022:
Kingston Investment Fund
Kingston Money Market
Total Kingston Portfolio
Santander Money Market
Santander Checking
Totals

Restricted
$496,341.87
0.00
$496,341.87
$ 29,208,16
0.00
$525.550.03
(55.51%)

Unrestricted
$764,592.62
$268,250.75
$106.978.85
$871,571.47
$375,229.60
0.00
$ 46.037.80
$421.267.40
(44.49%)

$946.817.43

Restricted Equity Funds Report for Periods Ending December 31, 2022 and February 28, 2022 are complete.
Respectfully Submitted,
LeeAnn W. Manke
LRWL Treasurer
March 2, 2022
VIII.

LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT - Lisa Masten
See attached library director's report.
Lisa Masten said Newington is in the yellow level; as such the library has added most of the seadng
back, the study rooms are open, and no masks are reqiiii-ed in the library. They ate graduatly opening
the meedng rooms. However, these fiist need to be emptied as they were being used for storage. They
are waiting to determine programming for the Ubrary in April, May, and the surnmer; they hope to
have some in person programs such as story times and book discussions. New shelving for the teen
area arrives Thursday. A mandate from the facUity director was issued to clean out the mechanical
rooms. This has been chaUenging as diis space was being used for storage. The Ubrary will be virtually
hosting another author visit. Onjune 16 Stewart O'Nan wUl be discussing his new book, Ocean

State, and the Ubrary will be able to seU autographed copies. He is doing this pro bono but would Uke
some swag items. The Friends fundraiser went excepdonally well, There is a slide presentation on the
Ubrary website of quotes from the I Love Lucy hearts fundraiser. Today was the last day for the
wintei: jreading program for teen and children's, and adults finished last Friday. The adults program
had over 300 people parddpate, The summer reading theme is ocean ofpossibiUties.
Maureen O'Connnoi: Lyons asked ifthe library will be keeping the shortened hoiirs. Lisa Mastea said
no, this is not intended to be permanent. It is simply due to the Ubrary being short staffed. She also
said pattons love the Sunday hours.
Maureen O Connor Lyons asked ifLeslie Berger is aware ofthe I Love Lucy fundraiser. Lisa Masten
said no, but wUl send hei: the informadon.
LeeAnnManke said she was very happy to see the upUfting comments on the fundraising heatts and
agreed that LesUe Betger should have that information.
IX.

ASSISTANT LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT - Karen Benner
Karen Benner said the digital setvices librarian has completed her third month in the posidon and she
is doing well. Karen Benner has been stepping away from supporring the posidon as they have settled
in more and gotten more coafident in the work and load. However, the circulations supervisor is
cutrendy out on maternity leave so that position wUl need coverage in her absence. The management
software system is up and running; patrons can register for programs online. The Page Turners book
discussion group in the evening wUl be hosting Matthew Dicks on April 7 to discuss his book
Memoirs of an Imaginary Friend. He has been at the library before. If this event is held in-person, it
will be limited to about 25 people. Karen Bennef said the Ubrary is sdll doing collaboradve
programtning. She said MicheUe Royer has done a great job workbg with other Ubraries; all events
have had good attendance and the majority of these events are free to the Ubrary.

X.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY - Sheila Rowell
Sheila Rowell said the I Love Lucy fundraiser earned about $3,300. They have arranged to have the
container in the yard replaced with a shed that should be coming in mid May. The container is being
removed by the owner at no cost. The next book sale is planned foi: April 30 - May 1st at the senior
center. In preparing for the new shed they have some site prep to do that includes moving the
sprinkler system. Sheila Rowell thanked Lisa Masten for working with the town to make these site
preparations easier and smoother. Mike KyUe has been working with Wild Apricots, the software that
is used for membetship, and has facilitated a lot of the opdons that the Friends did not kaow about.
This has made the software more functional and operational for the Friends as a resource.

XI.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Budget
i. Budget Update
Maureen O'Connor Lyons said, as David Nagel reported, that the town council
meeting is on March 19 . She said that Lisa Masten and the staff have done a great job
covering the unfunded positions and the absences of other staff for various reasons.
LeeAnn Manke asked if the proposed library budget stiU shows the two unfunded
positions. Lisa Masten said yes. David Nagel said he has not been given fum
informadon on the status of these positions.
Laurel Goodgion asked if the board can somehow work towards fi11ing the posidons
for tUs mid-year or next year. Lisa Masten said she has asked but she has not heard
back; it Ukely depends on how the economical development is over the next few
months. Fiona York added that having the teen posidon filled ahead of summei: time
is very impoitant. Maui-een O'Connor Lyons asked if there is open dialog with Keith
Chapman. Lisa Masten said yes, Diane Stanim asked if the public is able to comment

on the proposed budget at the March 19th meeting. David Nagel said the meeting is
open to the public so he assumes the pubUc can speak to it. Diane Stamm suggests
members shate theit concerns at the town council meering on March 19 from 9am12pm.
b. PEP (Planning, Evaluation, Policy) Committee - LaurelGoodgion
i. Annual Evaluation of Library Director
Laurel Goodgion said Lisa Jones sent out the request for the Ubrary director's
evaluadon form. Please turn them into her by March 25th. Diane Stamm suggested
that Fiona York review the form to familiarize herselfwith it.
c. Investment Committee - Neil Ryan
Neil Ryan submitted the investmeat committee report via email prior to the meeting (see
attached).
d. House Committee - Diane Stamm
Diane Stamm sent out the spreadsheet with the results of the once a year walkthrough (see
attached). She said staffand facilides have done a great job checkuig things offthe Ust.
However, some items do need board consideradon. Diane Stamm said it is itnportant to
subtnit any work orders to the town and faciUties.
Laurel Goodgion thanked Dave as he has gotten a lot accomplished on the list. Diane Stamm
agrees.
e. Facility and Site - Maureen Lyons
i. Update with LDS Meeting
Maureen O'Connor Lyons sent out the update from the LDS meedng (see attached
Feasibility Study) with LesUe Berger and the consulting architect. She thought the
meeting was great; the committee gave Leslie Berger an earful ofwhat they feel the
librai-y needs. LDS is doing an enhancement of the 2017 study. Maureen O'Connoi:
Lyons included Andrew Brechers list that he distributed (see attached Features
CheckUst). He requested and is pushing for reconvening the exisdng library comtnittee
group. Maureen O Connor Lyons said she would need to get in touch with Newell to
setup a meeting with town management to discuss this. Leslie Berger does have an
aggressive schedule. She hopes to have evetything ready so a referendum can be held
in November.
Anna Eddy asked if there was a formal vote taken to hite LDS. Diane Stamm said the
town is paying for their services and there was a vote to update the 2017 sfrudy. Laurel
Goodgion said LeeAnn Manke made a lot ofgood substanrial comments during the
LDS meeting. Diane Stamm said the architect is involved so that Leslie Berger can
take the Ust Andrew Brechet created and figure out how to take the needs of the
Ubrary and accommodate those within the Ubrary space. Laurel Goodgion hopes LesUe
Berger wiU be able to give insight on a rough estimate for what they propose. Maureen
O'Connor Lyons asked Lisa Masten if she has any comments. Lisa Mastea said the
architect asked specific questions about usage. LeeAnn Manke added that he asked
about the speci&c needs oflibrary staff so he can include that in his concept drawing.
f.

Fund Development - Anna Eddy
Anna Eddy said she will update the flyers for the footnotes mailing as she hopes to vote on
them at the next tneeting. LeeAnn Manke said she was at a town council meeting last week
where it was refetenced that the fite departtnent received a grant they applied for by utiMzing
the town gtant writer, Sandra Richmond. They thanked her as she was very helpful in helping

them apply foi this grant. LeeAnn Manke suggested possibly utUizing her for the library
expansion. David Nagel said the company Sandta Richmond works for, Sonic, a local
company, was hired by the town to aid any departments that wish to search and apply for
grants. Diane Stamm assumes Sandta Richmond would need input ffom staff or board
members to write the grant. David Nagel said yes.
Anna Eddy said last summer, her idea was to apply to the Hartford Poundadon for Public
Giving and Lisa Masten was able to get the hotspots utUizing this oppottunity. Anna Eddy is
considering approaching them about being a sponsor for the 5k race. Lisa Masten said she was
looking at theii: grant oppottuniries but has made no decisions yet; she will let Anna Eddy
know once she does.
LeeAnn Manke asked if the grant writet wiU help search fot grant opportunides. David Nagel
said yes. LeeAnn Manke said she wUl reach out to her to get more details and asked David
Nagel the best way to get in touch with her. David Nagel said she can go through the town to
get her informadon.
g. Nominations Maureen Lyons
No report.
h. Communications - Lisa Jones
Lisajones emailed the du-ector's evaluation form and committee report (see attached). She
also sent out ideas on how to pubUcize the 5k race. Diane Statnm asked members to please
review and let the boatd know which ideas they Uke and want to piu-sue.
XII.

OLD BUSINESS
a. Newington Library 5K Challenge Road Race Update
Prior to the meedng Anna Eddy emailed the Task and Assignment List (see attached).
MOTION: LeeAnn Manke moved to approve the expenditures for 250 bottles of
Avery's soda with the special 5k race 25 anniversary logo. Maureen O'Connot Lyons
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
Chrisdne Shooshansaid the lanyards have been ordered and should be here dus week.
Volunteers wUl have a royal blue lanyard with white letters, the staffwill have a white lanyard
with gteen letters, and board members will have a green lanyard with white letters. The cost
was approximately $471. Since she has tnoney left over, as the budget was $750, she and Lisa
Masten discussed the tablecloth issue. Does the board want her to look into this. Laurel
Goodgion said yes since she felt the tables looked bare last year. LeeAnn Manke asked how
many tablecloths they currendy have. Lisa Masten said 4-5. Diane Stamm is in favor of
Christme Shooshan looking into this. LeeAnn Manke suggests no table clothes on the food
tables due to residue. Christine Shooshan said they might be able to have something like a
plasdc cover on the tablecloth for the food,
Pauline Knik said she Ukes the idea of the balloon arch. Anna Eddy suggests having it at the
ead where the tuaners fimsh. Diane Stamni feels more pictures are taken at the start Une.
Anna Eddy said someone took a video last year of the fmish Une as people fmished. Lisa
Mastea said if this is purchased, volunteers will aeed to set it up early. Pauline Kmk said she
will fmd out more information for baUoons and inflatable's.
Chrisdne Shooshan said in her discuSsion with Lisajones, they want to bring the community
in and provide more involvettient especiatly for the kids.
LeeAnn Manke said at the waterfaU festival the girl scouts did face painting. She suggests
reaching out to youth groups such as key club or honor society to see what they may want to
do. Lisajones is concemed that sometUng Itke this wUl impact parking and could create Unes;
the dmefi'ame of the race is also qnite short. Diane Stamm suggested joining with the Friends
and offering face paint at one of theii: book sales instead of the 5k race. Christine Shooshan

wtll bring this information back to Lisajones.
b. Open Board Positions
Diane Stamm said there are stiU two open posidons; Corporate and Republican. Please let the
board know ifyou have any candidates and try to seek out new members. David Nagel said a
Ust was disU-ibuted to town employees so they can also search and suggest possible members.
XIII.

NEW BUSINESS
David Nagel mendoned that the Ubrary agenda item for the March 19 meeting is currendy under
new business but it might be under old business come the next meetmg which would be discussed
earUer in the meering. LeeAnn Manke asked if there is a date for the meeting being held after March
19 . David Nagel said he cannot remember.

XIV.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There was no Public Pardcipadon,

XV.

XVI.

ADTOURNMENT
MOTION: Laurel Goodgion moved to adjourn. Maureen O'Connot Lyons seconded the
motion. The motion passed unanimously and the meeting adjourned at 8:51pm.
The next Board of Trustees meeting is scheduled for Aptil 11, 2022 at 7pm.
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